The Simulation Playground is the practice environment of SimChart for the Medical Office. Although the same functionality is available in assignments, this environment allows you to familiarize yourself with features prior to completing assignments.

**Student Simulation Playground Access**

»» Access the Simulation Playground by clicking the **Simulation Playground** button in the top right corner of the Assignments screen.

In the Simulation Playground, practice aspects of clinical documentation, office workflow, and practice management. You can even collaborate with other students to register each other as new patients, document vital signs, and code superbills. Review an assignment description and practice the assignment in the Simulation Playground before beginning the graded assignment. This practice can help you become familiar with identifying the steps necessary to complete an assignment.

»» Upon entry, continue work or clear previous work to begin a new session. Select the first radio button. Unless you want to clear your work.

**Instructor Comments**

Instructors access your Simulation Playground to view work and provide comments. When a student begins a new playground session, instructor comments from the previous session are saved automatically in the Playground Comments Archive.

»» Click the **Playground Comments Archive** tab to view archived comments.